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ABSTRACT
Silos belong to the most important and strategic buildings for any country. In this
regard, their operation without any interruption is vital. Moreover, it is necessary to take
into account their remaining lifetime and required capacity for future needs. From this
aspect, the capacity of the existing silo 57 of Swissmill in Zurich is increased by
erecting the new Swissmill tower. This tower is the heaviest and second tallest building
in Zurich. Moreover, it is the highest grain silo all over the world. Major challenges of
this project were the construction around and above an existing silo being always in
operation, the limited construction site, the interaction of old and new structure and the
location at the river bank. Due to the importance of the building and its potential danger
to environment in failure cases of the load-bearing structure, earthquake analysis was
carried out using a 3D finite element model, which includes the entire structure and the
soil under the silo. Current article is about construction and seismic analysis of the new
Swissmill tower in Zurich, Switzerland. The paper is divided into a construction and an
analysis part. In the construction part general overviews of project organization and
execution stages are discussed. In the analysis part, the 3D-models of the silo, subsoil
including the piles used for the earthquake calculations are described.
KEYWORDS: Silo, Construction management, Earthquake analysis, High-rise building,
Soil-structure interaction
1. INTRODUCTION
Silos belong to the strategic buildings in any country due to their supplying tasks. In
this regard, their sustainability is essential to provide needs of society continuously.
Hence, it was necessary for Swissmill to increase the silo capacity in Zürich. The older
still existing silo of Swissmill is named silo 24 and was constructed in 1924. Later, silo
57 was erected in 1957. The evaluation of projects for future capacity requirements
results in increasing the capacity of the existing silo 57 by erecting the so-called
Swissmill tower or Kornhaus, located in the Limmat Valley in Zurich, Switzerland (Grob
2016).
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Satelllite view of
o the cons
struction ssite is show
wn in Fig.1
1. As it is evident, th
he silo is
located at the rive
er bank. Th
herefore, p
poor soil co
ondition would
w
be hiighly expected. On
the othe
er hand,ava
ailable spa
ace in orde
er to be use
ed as cons
struction sitte was significantly
limited. T
The other important factor, wh
hich should
d be noticed, is the eextremely important
railway b
bridge passsing over Limmat Riiver nearby
y the construction sitte. Any inte
erruption
or failure
es in silo may
m have catastroph
hic econom
mical losses not only due to its inherent
importan
nce but alsso due to train
t
transp
portation disturbance
d
e. All thesee condition
ns, made
project d
design, ma
anagementt and exec ution such
h difficult an
nd require precise tasks.

Fig
g. 1 Satelliite view of silo’s location
Finally, capacitty-increasin
ng aim is a
achieved by
b adding a new silo above the
e existing
one. The height of
o building is increassed from 42 m to 118 m. Th e building’s status
before a
and after construction
c
n is shown
n in Fig.2. The new parts are cconstructed by slip
forming method in
n five work
king shifts. Moreoverr, the width
h of the sillo is broad
dened on
dside and a row of cells
c
on the
e riverside is replace
ed by a strronger new
w one. At
the road
the end,, the total weight
w
bec
came appro
oximately equal
e
to 80
0,000 tons (Mohasse
eb 2015).
Conside
ering all, th
he new silo
o is the he
eaviest and
d second tallest
t
buildding in Zurrich. The
total sum
m of planning and constructio
on costs amounts
a
35
3 Million CHF, of which
w
25
million C
CHF are for the structture (Grob
b 2016).
The Swissmill tow
wer belongs to Swisssmill, a firm
m of Coop
p productioon. Swissm
mill is the
largest fflour produ
uction plan
nt in Switzzerland an
nd provides approxim
mately 30%
% of the
whole co
ountry’s re
equirementts by opera
ating 800 tons of gra
ains each day. In the
e current
article, ffor the Swissmill tow
wer the stru
uctural con
ncept, cons
struction aand plannin
ng duties
and seissmic analyssis efforts are briefly discussed
d.
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(b) after constructio
(a) Existing siilo
c
on the new
w silo
Fig. 2 View off the existin
ng and new
w silo
UCTRUAL CONCEPT
2. STRU
The load-bearing structu
ure structu re of Swis
ssmill towe
er consistss of two parts,
p
the
structure
e of the exxisting silo 57 and th
he added new
n
structure to builld up the Swissmill
S
tower. T
The load-be
earing stru
ucture of S
Swissmill to
ower behav
ves as a m
monolith co
omposed
by the sttructure off the existin
ng silo 57 a
and the ad
dded new one.
o
Gene
erally, the gray parts in the fo
ollowing figures sho
ow the exi sting old structure
while the
e green pa
arts show the added n
new one.
Two new silo cell
c rows and
a two ne
ew transverse walls were
w
consstructed aro
ound the
n, as it is shown in Fiig.3. Obvio
ously, the
existing silo 57 up to a level of 42m ab ove terrain
ght of the upper partt is transfe
erred to be
edrock by the lower new silo cell
c rows
big weig
and the transverse
e walls, by
y the pile ccaps and the
t piles. 49
4 piles weere constru
ucted for
such aim
ms. The dia
ameter of piles is 1.5
50 m and their
t
appro
oximate lenngth varies
s from 40
m to 50 m (Grob 2016).
2
e older silo 24 have sshown that it could
Detailed investtigations off the structture of the
erely dama
aged or de
estroyed du
ue to movements off the new S
Swissmill tower, in
be seve
case of missing jo
oint above
e the terra in. The ne
ew interme
ediate stru cture (sma
all green
part on left side in section LS) is mo
onolithically
y connecte
ed to the silo 57, while
w
it is
separate
ed from silo 24 abov
ve terrain. T
Thus, the old silo 24
4 is no longger endang
gered by
dynamicc vibrationss of the ne
ew Swissm
mill tower. Likewise, the conneection betw
ween the
new inte
ermediate structure
s
and
a the old
d silo 24 ha
ad to be de
etailed in a way that no great
forces a
are transferred to the
e old silo 2
24. In addiition, the jo
oint betweeen silo 24
4 and the
new inte
ermediate structure was cove
ered by a surrounding metal sheet in order to
prevent weathering
g (Grob 20
016).
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F
Fig. 3 Crosss section (elevation view) of ex
xisting and
d new silo ((Grob 2016)
Beca
ause of th
he already
y mentione
ed poor structural
s
condition
c
oof silo 24
4, it was
reinforce
ed locally by
b steel su
upports. Du
uring cons
struction, it was foundd that a pa
art of the
outer wa
all of silo 24
2 is not a concrete wall as pre
eviously as
ssumed, bbut a maso
onry wall.
In orderr to reduce
e risk of collapse,
c
tthe mason
nry wall is immediateely secure
ed in the
critical a
area by fasstening of steel
s
girderrs.
First,, the 49 piles and the two pile caps werre construc
cted in connstruction stages 1
and 2 (rred numbe
ers 1,2 in Fig.4).
F
In th
hese two constructio
c
on stages, the two ne
ew lower
cell rowss and the eastern sidewall (tra
ansverse wall)
w
were constructeed up to a level of
42m abo
ove terrain
n. Then, in constructiion stage 3 (red num
mber 3 in F
Fig.4) the old
o small
intermed
diate part between
b
silo 24 and silo 57 wa
as replaced
d by a new
w intermediate part,
and the new wesstern trans
sverse walll was con
nstructed up
u to a leevel of 42m
m above
terrain. Later, the upper silo was erectted in two construction phasess (red num
mbers 4,5
in Fig.4)) due to lo
ogistical co
onsideratio
ons. At the
e end, in the
t
constrruction stag
ge 6 the
upper silo was com
mpleted with the ceili ng part.
portant cha
allenges in
n design of
o the proje
ect is conssidering interaction
One of the imp
between
n soil, flat foundation
n of existin
ng silo 57 and new structure iincluding piles.
p
3D
finite ele
ement mod
dels are co
onstructed to conductt dynamic analysis, oof which th
he results
will be illustrated in
n section 4 of this pa
aper. Foun
ndation sec
ction and pposition of piles are
depicted
d in Fig.5.
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Fiig. 4 Plan view on d ifferent height levels (Grob 20116)

Fig. 5 Founda
ation sectio
on (Grob 2016)
2
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The authorities of Zürich demanded space for a future public footpath along the
river. Thus a cantilever situation, see Fig.6, had to be made in a silo corner on the
riverside. This part is highly stressed due to stress concentration from above parts. It is
strengthened by thickening the outer wall and installation of complex steel
reinforcement. Later and during the second phase of the construction, demanding and
uniquely distinctive investigations were made regarding to stresses under heavy loads
and possible dynamic effects. These studies have shown that the load-bearing
structure in this silo corner must additionally be reinforced by an internal concrete
structure above the pile cap. This difficult reinforcement work was carried out under
direct supervision of project engineer Dr. Josef Grob. It began in mid-September 2015
and was completed in a perfect quality at the end of January 2016. Plan view and inner
reinforcement of this part are shown in Fig.6.

(a) Plan view of upper part (Grob 2016)

(b) Inner reinforcement
Fig. 6 Plan view of lower part with internal reinforcement (Grob 2016)
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3. PROJ
JECT PHA
ASES AND
D CONSTR
RUCTION STAGES
S
From
m general aspect
a
of view, the project could be div
vided into ttwo major phases.
From Se
eptember 2012 until June 201 4, the plan
nning phas
se took plaace. Dr. J. Grob &
Partner AG has do
one the En
ngineering project. In this phase
e, the archhitects Hard
der Haas
Partner AG were responsib
ble for the
e architec
cture and for the geeneral pla
anning in
coopera
ation with ENSECO
E
Ltd.
L
The S
Swissmill Tower
T
is a typical en gineering structure.
s
Thus
T
the pproject orga
anization
has bee
en changed
d for the se
econd majjor phase in which th
he executioon of the Swissmill
S
tower to
ook place.. the conttractor AR
RGE Kornh
haus (Implenia Schw
weiz AG / KIBAG
Baudien
nstleistunge
en AG) ha
as taken tthe respon
nsibility of a generall contracto
or In this
phase D
Dr. J. Grob & Partner AG wo
orked as subcontrac
s
ctor of ARG
GE Kornh
haus and
performe
ed the civvil engineering workss as well as
a the coo
ordination with the architects
a
and the Bühler Gro
oup (silo in
nstallation)), see Fig.7
7.

Fig
g. 7 Projec
ct organiza
ation of sec
cond phase
e (Grob 20016)
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Fig. 8 Comple
eted construction sta
age 1

Fig. 9 Completed
d construc
ction stage
e 4
on
executio

Fig. 10
1 Consttruction sta
age 5 in
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Conssidering alll, the exec
cution pha
ase lasted from sprin
ng 2013 tilll the end of 2015.
The Swiissmill tower is comp
pleted in si x different stages. They could be summa
arized as
follows ((Grob 2016
6):
S
Stage 1: De
emolition of
o existing w
workshop, foundation
n, new celll row on Sihlquai
side (roa
adside) and first part of the new
w eastern sidewall
s
up
p to 42m heeight [Fig.8
8]
S
Stage 2: De
emolition of
o existing ccell row, fo
oundation, new cell roow on Limmat side
(riverside) and seccond part of
o the new eastern sidewall up to 42m heiight
This stage include
es construc
ction workss in the rive
er Limmat.
S
Stage 3: Re
eplacemen
nt of the inttermediate
e part with new westeern transve
erse wall
S
Stage 4: Mo
ounting co
onstruction of eastern
n part of ne
ew upper ssilo [Fig.9]
S
Stage 5: Mo
ounting co
onstruction of western
n part of ne
ew upper ssilo [Fig.10
0]
S
Stage 6: Co
onstruction
n of ceiling part of new upper silo
4. SEISM
MIC ANAL
LYSIS
Instru
umentally recorded ground
g
mo
otions in Sw
witzerland between 11975 and 2014
2
are
shown in
n Fig.11. As
A it is evid
dent, Zurich
h is located
d in a median seismi c region.

Fig. 11 Instrumen
ntally recorrded earthq
quakes in Switzerlan
S
d betweenn Jan 1975 and Jan
2014 ((Mohasseb
b 2016)
More
eover, Swiss probab
bilistic pea k ground acceleratio
on hazardd map is shown
s
in
2
Fig.12. A
As it is evvident, Zurrich is betw
tween 60 and
a
70 cm
m/s (0.06--0.07g). Th
herefore,
possibility of majo
or earthqua
ake occurre
ence at studying site
e would noot be significant. In
spite of tthat, it sho
ould be notticed that w
weak site soil
s conditio
on can ampplify earthq
quakes.
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Fig. 12 Probabilistic hazard map of Switzerland showing the peak horizontal ground
acceleration (agd) in cm/s2 (Wenk 2014)
Such amplifications are reported in past earthquakes. For instance, Michoacan
earthquake (Mexico) at 1985 with magnitude of 8.1 had an epicenter 350 km away from
Mexico City. This earthquake produced accelerations equal to 0.04g at rock sites, while
recorded accelerations at soft soil sites were up to 5 times greater than those at rock
sites. Therefore, soil-structure interaction should be considered. Soil condition includes
different layers of the site.
In order to extract demands on the building, 3D finite element model using ADINA
software is constructed and linear analysis are conducted. The model has more than
3,000,000 elements. The structure is modeled using shell and solid elements
(Mohasseb 2015, Bathe 2006). Soil-structure interaction is considered by assigning
equivalent springs and dashpots located under foundation. General concept is shown
in Fig.13. In cases which fundamental frequency of the building is less than frequency
of site, no radiation damping is expected (NIST 2012). This phenomenon is due to
existence of the cutoff frequency. First frequency of site soil is 0.9 Hz, which is greater
than 0.3 Hz of the structure. Therefore, no radiation damping is considered (Mohasseb
2015).
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a dashpo
ot to mode
el substructure (NIST
T 2012)
Fig. 13 Spring and
Soil sstiffness iss calculate
ed by mean
ns of cone
e method. Cone metthod or strrength of
material method iss based on
n the fact tthat vibrating waves at the inteerface of tw
wo layers
will refle
ect and reffract. Finallly, it woul d be like a bar with changing cross sec
ction and
without mass. Fig
g.14 summ
marizes th
he conceptt of metho
od (Wolf 22004). The spring
constantt for individual pile in foundatio
on system
m is calcula
ated as 8990,000 kN//m, while
considerring group
p effect causes
c
tottal horizon
ntal stiffne
ess to bee 1,800,00
00 kN/m
(Mohassseb 2015, Kaynia 19
982). It is vvaluable to
o mention that interaaction betw
ween old
and new
w silo is takken into ac
ccount by reducing stiffness
s
off these sprrings by fa
actor 1.5.
Besides the stiffne
ess, found
dation inpu
ut motions could be calculatedd by this approach.
Frequen
ncy modificcation is ap
pplied to m
modify grou
und motion
n on bed roock level to
o ground
motion u
under foundation. Then, inverse
e frequenc
cy transform
mation is cconducted to obtain
ground motion re
ecord in tim
me domai n. Executa
able progrram nameed as “CO
ONAN” is
developed for aforementioned method
d. The earrthquake acceleratio
a
ons on the site are
d by a factor
f
of 2 comparred to be
edrock acc
celerationss. Obtaine
ed wave
amplified
propaga
ation from cone
c
method is depiccted in Fig.15.

4 Cone me
ethod’s con
ncept (Wolf 2004)
Fig. 14
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Fig. 15 Wave propagation from cone method
Finally, first Eigenperiod is obtained as 3.1 Sec (Fig.16). In order to control roof
displacement under possible ground motion, Duzce record is applied to the model. The
maximum roof displacement approximately equals to 21 cm.

Fig. 16 First mode of vibration
At the end, von Mises stresses and lateral displacement of piles using load
combination of dead loads and earthquake are calculated. Horizontal displacement of
foundation under earthquake excitation equals as 3.1 cm. In addition, axial force and
bending moment of piles equal to 19,000 kN and 3,430 kN m, respectively Fig.17.
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(a) von Mises stresses at piles and cap foundation

(b) pile displacements

Fig. 17 Stress and displacement at foundation level (Mohasseb 2015)

5. CONCLUSIONS
The article is about the new Swissmill tower or Kornhaus in Zurich, which was
erected by increasing the capacity of the existing silo 57. It is constructed around and
above the old silo 57. The tower belongs to Swissmill, the largest flour production plant
in Switzerland, which provides approximately 30% of the whole country’s requirements
of grain products. Major design and construction challenges were the construction
around and above an existing silo being always in operation, the limited construction
site, the soil-structure interaction, the interaction of old and new structure and the
location at the river bank. The Swissmill tower is the second tallest and heaviest
building in Zurich. Moreover, it is the highest grain silo all over the world. First,
structural system is discussed; later construction phases and followed stages are
described. At the end, seismic response of tower is investigated. In spite of being
located in a region with intermediate seismicity; weak site soil condition could amplify
earthquakes. Therefore, soil-structure interaction is taken into account. Substructure is
modeled using springs and dashpots. Since, cutoff frequency phenomenon is detected,
no radiation damping is expected. Finally, stresses, forces on foundation and roof
displacement under earthquake excitation are calculated.
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